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By Ken McGoverin

Ken said that the title may not have sounded interesting to some but they were his heroes and their exploits in the
Second World War had been a secret for sixty years.

In 1932 Bevans - Associated Portland Cement works in Northfleet was approached to form a Territorial Army Unit
of Sappers. The Kent (Fortress) Royal Engineers T.A. Unit was formed with its HQ at Grove House in Northfleet.
The Works Manager a Mr. Brazier was in charge, workers in the offices were officers, overseers were the sergeants
and corporals and the workers the ordinary sappers. The Unit was about 150 strong. To begin with it was very
social; they camped in the summer and received their pay while they were at camp, shot at Bisley, formed a military
band and played music arrangements by Arthur Greenslade (who arranged music for Shirley Bassey).

On the 17 August 1939 they were mobilised as a unit into the army. This was unusual because after the losses in
the First World War the army’s policy was to split up soldiers from the same place. At first they were deployed to
the Thames Estuary to man searchlights looking for mines being laid. Then it was decided that the Royal
Artillerymen on the guns should man the searchlights too. The Unit began training in demolition and shortly
afterwards was moved to Milton Barracks in Gravesend. Soon after the training began the regulars who were
training them were deployed elsewhere. Major Brazier was then called up to the War Office to meet the X
Committee. This Committee had planned what the British would do if the Germans got to the coast. They ordered
the Unit, after a week or twos demolition training and the only practice the blowing up of trees in the local woods,
to go to Holland, Belgian and French on an XD operation, to destroy fuel supplies. The Unit went onto standby and
when Germany invaded Holland and Belgium they received their orders to go over and blow up the oil reserves in
those countries, but only after the Germans had arrived, as the supplies would be wanted up until then. The
governments of the countries concerned were not told of the plans.

Members of the Unit were sent over by destroyer to Antwerp, Rotterdam and Amsterdam. The detachment under
Captain Keeble had to commandeer a lorry, after theirs broke down on the way to Dover and then they found its
load of gas cylinders had been put aboard the destroyed with them! Luckily complaints about the quantity of
equipment they had with them led to this being discovered before they sailed. The destroyer was dive bombed off
the Dutch coast and several ratings died, but the detachment survived. They landed in Holland at Ijmuiden on the
way to Amsterdam and were arrested. The Dutch telephoned London and eventually allowed them to go to the oil
refineries on the understanding they were not to blow them up until the Germans arrived. In the end it was the TA
Captain who had to give the order to blow up 130 oil tanks on his own initiative, as when the Germans arrived all
communication was lost and the detachment was being shelled.

Captain Goodwin led a detachment by barge from the Hook of Holland up to Rotterdam with men from the Irish
Regiment and they helped load gold from the Dutch Treasury onto the barge. The men from the Irish Regiment did
not manage to perform their task which was to remove 36 ton of gold as the barge hit a mine on the way down river
and the gold went to the bottom. Rotterdam was already being bombed. The Dutch would not allow them to blow
up any oil, until the Germans arrived. Once they received a message that the Dutch agreed to them destroying the
oil, they blew up all the oil, excluding the food oil, between the Hook and Rotterdam despite the fact that the
Germans were already between the tanks. They fired hand grenades and used tracer bullets on fuel leaking out.
They made their way back to the Hook by lorry and were eventually picked up by a destroyer at the Hook which
had to limp home suffering from bomb damage. They had destroyed in total 400,000 gallons while under fire and
left the country the day after Holland surrendered. Burnt smuts carried as far as England

The pattern was repeated in Antwerp, where they were not allowed to destroy the tanks. The detachment sent there
commandeered two French lorries rather than go up river, because the river was mined. They had three days rations



but it was not until four days later that the order was given to destroy the fuel. They destroyed two million gallons
of oil and petrol. They opened valves and set fire to the fuel. They then drove to Dunkirk and left on Saturday 18
May and arrived back at Milton Barracks, not having lost a man, with the task completed.

The Unit were next sent to fill sandbags in London. Two days later they were back in Milton Barracks. This time
they were sent to Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne. In Dunkirk they found the Germans had done their work for them,
so on the 27 May they helped the Royal Navy destroy the harbour. When Captain Barton got to Calais, he
discovered that the Germans were already there and shelling the harbour, but his detachment were able to find small
vessels to take them back to England.

On the 23 May 1940 Boulogne was shelled. The detachment sent there did not destroy any oil, but they joined up
with Irish Guardsmen undertaking other destruction and caught the last destroyers out of the port.

Captain Keeble arrived at Le Havre and went up river to reconnoitre on the 28 May. Fuel supplies on the Seine at
Rouen were destroyed. Brazier, who was in charge, had 12 officers and 110 men. The Germans were only four
hours away. The majority of the Unit met up at Lisieux, although some had gone home, and went west, while
Captain Keeble went back to Honfleur to destroy the fuel there. His detachment also destroyed a store of British
military oil drums in a forest near St. Nazaire, and one sapper was killed and two badly injured destroying them.
They were able to find a ship and two weeks later were landed in Liverpool.

A detachment left for home from St. Nazaire on the m/v Lancastria which had a bomb down the funnel and blew
up. It had six and a half thousand men on board. Eight of the Unit were lost and three survived.

Captain Buxton went to raid Cherbourg and Caen. He was not allowed by the French to blow up the fuel until the
Germans arrived. The boat sent to pick them up having been strafed, Buxton telephoned via Caen and Paris
exchanges (both in German hands) to London to arrange for a destroyer to pick his detachment up and they left the
tanks blazing as they left under fire.

A further detachment was sent from Portsmouth to St Malo. They called at the Channel Islands at 1 am, on the way
over, and the officers went ashore. When they got to St. Malo they went, while the docks were being destroyed, to
destroy the oil tanks. When they got back to the harbour they found yachts from Jersey yacht club awaiting them.
These yachts had remained when all the other vessels had left. In 1952 the Jersey Yacht Club was awarded the
defaced Red Ensign for their bravery in waiting for the Engineers. The Engineers left Jersey just two days ahead
of the German invasion.

The French were reluctant for their oil supplies to be destroyed in Brest. When France surrendered and the Germans
were ten miles from Brest, Captain Buxton, who was two hundred miles away in England, was sent to undertake
the destruction. His detachment landed by motor boat and set demolition charges while the Germans were two
miles away. They could not locate the destroyer to take them home, so set off in the motor boat. Eventually the
engine packed up and they were carried back to the rocky coast. A French fishing boat rescued them. The local
priest gave them an odd collection of civilian clothes to wear and they stayed at a hotel for the night. They were
then taken to a crofter’s hut on an island off shore and a child brought messages and food. After a week, hearing
that the Germans were keen to explore the island, they agreed a price of £70 for a fisherman to take them over to
England. They had to squash into a small hold with oil and dead fish because the vessel was subject to inspection
from the air. Eventually the fishing boat was towed by a destroyer into New Quay and they were arrested. Captain
Buxton phoned the War Office and the fisherman was given his boat back and the money.

Finally, the Unit was taken to Ireland to learn bridge building and then the men were split up into different regiments.

Captain Keeble was sent under diplomatic immunity to the Middle East to plan the destruction of the oil supplies
there, if Hitler won through.

The destruction of so much oil and other fuel must have contributed to the German’s failure to follow the British
army back to England after Dunkirk.



The successful destruction of two million tons or 500 million gallons of fuel oil, led to The Kent Fortress Royal
Engineers being one of the most decorated units in the British Army.
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